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[[Page 1-Envelope Front]]
T/Sgt. Walter Keeler-36632626
422nd Base Unit- Sqdn. “F”
T.A.A.F Tonopah, Nevada
[[image- black circular stamp:
TONOPAH NEV.
MAY 19
1 PM
1945]]
Florence Mesner
118 South Virgil Avenue
Los Angeles 4, California

Free
[[text: AIR BASE BR.]]
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May 18 – 2000
Florence Dear:
Finally received a most
wonderful letter from my Dear.
I really should frame this letter,
it’s a gem in love expression.
Some day when we are together
permanently I will read it to
you myself and compare your
feelings then to the ones expressed
now. When you write so sweetly
always remember that I do and
always will accept your love as
being so. My love for you is no
less in feeling but less only in
written expression due to a weak –
ness, in the literary field.
Sent four more men to
B-32 school in San Diego. My
flight is very short of men which
makes the remaining men work
harder to accomplish the same amount.
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That probably is the reason why
I’m tired after working my shift.
It seems I haven’t a minute to
myself anymore. You probably
have noticed that I don’t write
any letters during working hours.
I’m afraid Dearest that a change
is coming very soon and when
it does it most likely will be
sudden.
Tell your Mom & Dad that
it was a pleasure and an honor
that I could take them to dinner.
I felt wonderful taking them to
dinner since I have not parents.
I pretended they were mine and
someday I hope to be classed as
their son when I claim their
Darling daughter. Incidentally
you can tell them I’m not broke.
Really Darling I can’t do
justice writing about my love for
you so if you don’t mind here
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is a verse [[underline]] verse [[/underline]] does better;
you are always in my heart
Ever tho’ you’re far away
I can hear the music of
the song of love I sang with you.
You are always in my heart
and when skies above are gray
I remember that you care
and then & there the sun breaks three’
Just before I go to sleep
There’s a rendezvous I keep
and the dreams I meet
Helps me [[underline]] forget we [[/underline]] are far away.
You are always in my heart
Darling, always. Before I fall
asleep my last thought is always
of you. Your love keeps me warm
and happy. Before meeting you I
was very pessimistic of the world
and the justice but now I’m be –
ginning to brim full of optimism.
the world is brighter, there is
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someone and something tangible
to plan and work for. To make
life beautiful and happy. Happiness,
it seems, can be found only in
the love and adoration of two people
for each other. Moms, plan for the
future with me. You are my future
as “I am yours.”
Good-night Honey-Chila’,
dream of me!
Devoted
[[underline]] Wally [[/underline]]

